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C o l l e g e  & R e s e a r c h  L i b r a r i e s

Meet the candidates for ALA President

Vote in the election this spring

by Carol Brey, Robert R. Newlen, and Herman L. Totten

The ACRL Board of Di
rectors posed the fol

lowing questions to the can
didates for ALA President, 
and C&RL News is pleased 
to publish their responses. 
Each candidate was given 
1,200 words in which he 
or she could choose to of
fer a brief opening state
ment and to respond to the Carol Brey
questions; the responses are 
identified under each of the six questions.

Questions for ALA candidates
1. What are the two m ost im portant 

issues that will assure the strength of our 
profession in the future? What ideas do 
you have to address these issues as ALA 
president?

Brey: As reported in Americαn Libraries, a re
cent query on the Chapter Relations list found 
that “members want their [ALA] dues invested in 
helping the public realize how valuable libraries 
… and their librarians … really are.” I believe 
that advocacy for libraries and the people who work 
in them is one of the most important issues that 
will assure the strength of our profession in the 
future. I would address this issue by strengthening 
the ALA Library Advocacy Network and cam-

Robert R. Newlen Herman L. Totten

paigns such as the Campaign for America’s Librar
ies with its distinctive your library” brand.

The second issue is the importance of literacy 
and intellectual freedom in our communities. I am 
currently the director of the El Paso (Texas) Pub
lic Library, in a community where 37 percent of 
our adults cannot read or write well enough to 
function in our society. Through literacy programs 
and lifelong learning initiatives, we must assist 
those who cannot fully participate in our democ
racy. We must also protect our patrons’ privacy, 
now threatened by the USA Patriot Act and other 
laws. I support a recent resolution passed by the 
ALA Council, which asks that Congress “amend, 
change or eliminate” those sections of the law 
that compromise our patrons’ privacy.

Newlen: This question gets at the very reason 
I  decided to run for ALA President by petition at
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the last minute. If elected, I will bring the 
association’s full focus on the number one issue 
facing every library in America today: funding. 
Libraries are seeing decreases in every type of rev
enue they receive. We can only reverse these fund
ing cuts if we immediately strengthen and sup
port the work of our Washington office, both 
financially and through strategically coordinating 
the voices of our 65,000 members and millions of 
users.

Working on Capitol Hill for more than 25 years, 
I know the value of ALA’s presence in Washing
ton and the need to leverage our strength with 
carefully chosen partners. If elected, I would make 
supporting these efforts my number one priority 
because without success in the legislative arena, 
all of ALA’s other efforts on behalf of our nation’s 
library users are moot. I would work hard to mo
bilize the talents of our members: librarians, li
brary support staff, trustees, vendors, and other 
friends of libraries and library users to help per
suade policymakers.

The second issue I want to address as ALA 
president is ensuring intellectual freedom for li
brary users. I believe this is best done by building 
a strong financial future for ALA. Intellectual free
dom underlies everything libraries stand for. It is 
the raison d’etre of our mission. Without intellec
tual freedom, there is no value in making informa
tion and ideas readily available. ALA has incurred 
enormous legal bills defending against such threats. 
As president, I will commit myself to leading a 
much better-coordinated, ongoing vehicle for build
ing a strong financial base. As an Executive Board 
member and Endowment Trustee, I have advo
cated for strategic and business planning for the 
association, expansion of fundraising and planned 
giving activities, and development of new rev
enue sources.

Totten: The two most important issues that 
will assure the strength of our profession in the 
future are two of the five planks in my platform: 1) 
cultural diversity and 2) access of information.

Libraries provide services to increasingly di
verse populations. We must understand that di
versity not only includes ethnicity, but also age, 
gender, social class, sexual orientation, or physical 
disabilities.

The need for equity of access—free access for 
everyone to libraries and information, is para
mount. American libraries will play a fundamen
tal role in applying information to the needs of 
the economic, technical, political, and natural en
vironments.

I believe that advocacy for libraries 

and the people who work in them is 

one of the most important issues that 

will assure the strength of our 

profession in the future.—Carol Brey

2. Academic and research libraries and 
librarians are not highly visible in ALA 
publicity, materials, and advocacy efforts. 
What will you do to generate more knowl
edge and appreciation of the role academic 
libraries play in advancing research, edu
cation, and civic and economic develop
ment?

Brey: I worked in an academic library while 
in college and worked as a law librarian in my 
consulting firm, Visions. I have also worked 
closely during my career with many academic 
librarians in communities all across the Mid
west and Southwest. I know that academic 
and research librarians face many of the same 
issues as public librarians when it comes to 
making their communities aware of the ser
vices they provide, and educating administra
tors regarding the importance of libraries 
within their organizations. ALA is currently 
working with ACRL to develop a “Campaign 
for Academic Libraries,” which will help our 
profession draw more attention to academic 
and research libraries across our nation.

Newlen: Having spent my entire career in 
a research library, this question is near and dear 
to my heart. I understand the challenges aca
demic and research libraries face in the advo
cacy and public relations arena.

As president, I would more aggressively pro
mote the critical roles academic librarians play in 
several ways. First, I would work with ALA’s fine 
public information office staff to communicate 
and cooperate more closely with other associa
tions and agencies who work with the higher edu
cation community. Second, having served as 
ALA Awards Committee chair, I see a number 
of excellent opportunities to give more vis
ibility to awards related to academic and re
search libraries. I will also be interested to see 
how the @your library campaign can focus on 
research libraries.

Totten: Academic librarians play an inte
gral role in the development and administra-
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tion of lifelong learning. In my 32 years as an 
educator teaching academic librarianship, I have 
and  will con tinue  to  m aintain  m y affiliation 
with academic libraries and will emphasize the 
distinctive capacities and  contributions of the 
academ ic library — this em phasis will initiate 
the awareness needed to prom ote academic li
braries as the vehicle to carry the conventional 
values of library service into the academic com
munity and beyond.

3. Do you think the @your library 
cam paign has been effective? W hat 
changes would you suggest?

Brey: The Campaign for America’s Librar
ies has certainly been  effective, w ith libraries 
in all 50 states now  participating. It has also 
insp ired  “T he C am paign for th e  W orld’s Li
braries,” w hich is now  operating in nearly  20 
foreign countries. I believe w e can do m ore to 
bring this cam paign to the American people. I 
have been  a m em ber of the Library Advocacy 
N etw ork since its inception, and  I have seen  
advocacy techniques work—w ith City Council 
members, state legislators, board members, and 
o ther decision-m akers. I have b een  the direc
tor o f the El Paso Public Library for abou t 2' 
years, and  in that time w e have increased our 
library budget by nearly 30 percent. We have 
accom plished this by helping librarians and li
brary supporters in ou r com m unity find a col
lective voice in speaking up  for libraries.

Newlen: The @ your library cam paign  is 
enormously exciting because it has put “library" as 
a concept in front of nonlibrary users where they 
are: at Major League baseball games, on television 
ads, and  in national advertising media. As it is 
rolled out for academic and research libraries at 
the ACRL National Conference in April, it will be 
im portant to evaluate how  well it translates to 
the specific marketing needs of the academic com
munity. If it is not successful, we need to explore 
alternatives. I am most anxious to see @your li
brary m ove ou t o f the library and  into the 
community-at-large. For example, on the side of
dorm buildings, in faculty office buildings, and in 
the chancellor’s office. But fundamentally, I need 
to hear from you. Does it work in your college and 
university?

Totten: The @your library campaign is still in 
its beginning stages, however, it promises to be a 
successful endeavor. Both the ALA Executive 
Board and the ACRL Executive Board are very 
supportive of the campaign. I cannot see any nec
essary changes at this time.

 

4. A majority o f librarians are not 
members o f ALA. Is ALA relevant and vital 
to librarians? How can ALA position it
self to provide compelling relevancy to 
the profession in a different future?

Brey: Our association has doubled in size in 
the past 30 years and has nearly 64,000 members 
today—so it appears that ALA must be doing some
thing right. We can build on our past success by 
continuing initiatives that appeal to our member
ship, such as the Better Salaries and Pay Equity 
Initiative, begun by current ALA President Mitch 
Freedman. I have been  a m em ber of the Better 
Salaries Task Force for more than a year and have 
helped train librarians and library workers from 
all over the country to advocate for better sala
ries. ALA does represent a majority of librarians 
from some types of libraries, particularly public 
and academic libraries. This may be due in part to 
the excellent w ork that divisions, such as ACRL 
and PLA, do to reach members.

Newlen: That ALA is, in fact, relevant is a 
proven fact demonstrated by the fact that its mem
bership continues to grow dramatically amidst both 
a challenging economy and after a significant dues 
increase. ALA’s effectiveness in meeting member 
needs is reflected by one of the highest member
ship renewal rates among all professional associa
tions. If elected, I w ould help ALA better posi
tion itself for continuing to successfully attract 
new members and retain existing members by con
tinuing emphasis on increasing library workers’ 
salaries.

Totten: The majority o f librarians are not 
m em bers o f ALA b ecau se  th ey  believe  that 
ALA has n o t focused  its a tten tio n  o n  the 
librarian’s welfare. Instead, ALA has prom oted 
the im provem ent o f libraries and  library ser
vices. H ow ever, the ALA Council, in its Mid
w inter 2003 M eetings of Council, passed  by
laws for the new  organization, ALA-APA (Al
lied Professional Association). This new  orga
nization  will perm it ALA, for the first tim e in 
its history, the opportun ity  to  focus its atten
tion on two of the most im portant issues faced 
by librarians: 1) certification and  2) adequate 
salary compensation. (ALA-APA does not place 
ALA’s tax-exem pt status in jeopardy by lobby
ing for certification and  better salaries.) Now 
that ALA has found  a w ay to  focus its a tten 
tion on  the librarian’s welfare, it is my sincere 
be lie f th a t ALA can  an d  will p lay  a relevant 
and  vital role that will suppo rt bo th  libraries 
and librarians.
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5. As ALA president, you will preside 
over ALA Council. How can Council best 
spend its time together in the best inter
est o f the association? What issues are and 
are not appropriate for Council discus
sion and debate?

Brey: I have been a mem ber of ALA Coun
cil for nearly six years, first as chapter coun
cilor from Illinois and currently as a councilor- 
at-large. In that time I have seen Council enact 
a number of changes to help its members work 
together m ore effectively. The Council elec
tronic list allows members to discuss issues and 
review  draft resolutions p rio r to  com ing to 
Council sessions, which helps us to make bet
ter use of our time once on the Council floor. 
A new  parliamentarian was hired this year, Eli 
Mina, w ho is teaching Council members ways 
to use parliamentary procedure more effectively 
to accom plish the w ork of Council.

I believe that any issue related to libraries and 
the w ork of library stakeholders is appropriate 
for Council discussion and debate, particularly 
those issues of greatest interest to our members. 
As chair o f the Council orientation committee, I 
have been encouraging Council members, particu
larly councilors-at-large, to develop a constitu
ency that can provide them feedback on Council 
issues and actions.

Newlen: Council should focus on  the big 
ticket items that impact our profession and asso
ciation. Less energy should be devoted to “house
keeping” activities, which consume an enormous 
amount o f time. Two strategies can facilitate ef
fective use of Council’s limited in-person meeting 
time. First, use online discussion before an issue 
reaches the floor. Second, use the committees to 
thoroughly vet resolutions and proposals. The pas
sage of the APA in Philadelphia is one example 
where both strategies worked well.

Totten: The only appropriate issues for 
Council to discuss and debate are policy issues. 
My abilities as a skilled parliamentarian enable 
me to keep the Council agenda focused on 
policy issues. I believe that James B. Stewart, 
library director of the Victoria Public Library 
in Victoria, Texas, said it best when he wrote a 
tribute for my ALA candidacy Web site (http:// 
w w w .u n t.e d u /to tte n /tr ib u tes .h tm ) : “O ver 
the years I have known Herman, I have often 
agreed with him, but I have also disagreed with 
him on association matters. As a rule, I agree 
and disagree strongly. Herman can handle dis
agreement, debate ideas, and remain a colleague

Intellectual freedom underlies 
everything libraries stand for. It is 

the raison d'etre of our mission. 
Without intellectual freedom, there 
is no value in making information 

and ideas readily available. 
—Robert R. Newlen

and a friend. I think this is extremely important 
in a leader for the ALA.”

6. What can ALA do to address/facili
tate member participation during this 
period o f reduced professional travel op
portunities?

Brey: There are a num ber of ways to ad 
dress the issue of involvement in ALA during 
this period of reduced budgets for professional 
travel. ALA has been exploring different ways 
to involve m em bers, through such m eans as 
videoconfer-encing, Webcasts, and electronic 
meetings. Another possibility might be regional 
meetings such as those conducted by the Texas 
Library Association (TLA). The state o f Texas 
is p robably  about the sam e size as New En
gland, and TLA has divided our state into re
gions to facilitate m ore opportunities to net
w ork  w ith colleagues. Each region holds its 
own annual meeting, and in my region of Texas 
w e m eet with the Border Regional Library As
sociation as well, w hich represents southern 
New Mexico, El Paso, and Cd. Juarez in Mexico.

Newlen: There are many opportunities for 
involving mem bers virtually, and we need to 
identify and market these more aggressively in 
ALA m em bersh ip  inform ation. A great ex 
ample is the opportunity I had as Awards Com
m ittee chair w here m any o f the m em bers I 
appointed never met in person. Instead, they 
communicated via e-mail and conference call. 
The Washington Office is especially skilled at 
involving m em bers virtually, bu t for Legisla
tive Day there is no substitution for in-person 
contact. If elected, I am committed to explor
ing new  ways that w e can bring m ore of our 
members to  Washington, D.C.

Totten: ALA must provide more virtual work
shops and conferences. I recently attended a Par
liamentary Procedures Workshop devoted entirely 
to parliamentary procedures for virtual meetings

http://www.unt.edu/totten/tributes.htm
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Libraries provide services to 
increasingly diverse populations. 
We must understand that diversity 
not only includes ethnicity, but 
also age, gender, social class, 
sexual orientation, or physical 
disabilities.—Herman L. Totten

of legislative bodies, boards, task forces, and 
committees. I know from experience that vir
tual meetings are a viable alternative for face- 
to-face meetings.

7. As ALA president, how will you 
address the recruitment and retention 
o f librarians in the profession? How 
might retired librarians be encouraged 
to remain involved in the work o f ALA?

Brey: I believe that initiatives such as the 
ALA Spectrum Initiative are extremely impor
tant to the growth and diversity of our profes
sion, and should receive even greater support. 
We can w ork  together to create local initia
tives as well, such as the “G row  Your Own 
Librarian” program we have at El Paso Public 
Library, w hich encourages suppo rt staff to 
pursue a master’s degree in library and infor
mation science through tuition reimbursement 
and other incentives.

Retired librarians should be surveyed to de
term ine w hat issues are m ost im portant to 
them, in order to maintain their involvement 
in ALA. I personally do  no t believe that any 
librarian ever truly “retires,” because most of 
us have devoted our lives to  this profession 
and continue to be dedicated to literacy and 
information access long after we leave our pay
ing jobs.

Newlen: O ver the last several decades, 
ALA has tried an incredible array of techniques 
to attract new  librarians—both new  librarians 
generally and a more diverse workforce in par
ticular. While all of these have met with some 
degree of success, none has been more clearly 
successful than  the Spectrum Initiative. As I 
look back on  my years on  ALA’s Executive 
Board, I’m proud  that I unequivocally  sup 
po rted  Spectrum  w hen  Martin G om ez bril
liantly proposed  this initiative. A nother very 
practical recruitm ent strategy is w orking for 
better salaries. If elected, I would carry on the

long-overdue im portant focus and attention 
ALA President Mitch Freedm an has brought 
to that area.

In terms of a different approach, I believe 
w e have never m arketed the full range of ca
reers that are possible with a library and infor
mation studies degree. Thus, potential candi
dates can’t see the truly wide range of career 
possibilities an  MLS affords. I’m a good ex 
ample, my library degree opened up a whole 
range of career opportunities for me and al
lowed me to go in multiple directions. Finally, 
we don’t start recruitment efforts early enough. 
We need to do m ore at a younger age w hen 
children and teens are looking at role models.

As for retired librarians, they bring an incred
ible wealth of institutional knowledge to the as
sociation. There are many ways they can be used, 
such as grassroots coordinators for legislative ef
forts and as mentors to new librarians.

Totten: As ALA president, I w ould  use 
methods to recruit and retain librarians in the 
profession that I have used successfully as as
sociate dean  of a library education program  
for the past 30 years. I w ould develop a strat
egy enabling practicing librarians to  a ttend 
graduate school fairs on major campuses to re
cruit the brightest and the best into the field 
of librarianship.

A tried and true retention device is inform
ing prospective library students o f the avail
able funds that many academic libraries use to 
pay tuition and fees in exchange for a two-year 
commitment of service to the institution upon 
the student’s graduation.

The ALA Retired Librarians Roundtable re
ally needs to beef up its membership program
ming to attract retired librarians. Also, as presi
dent, since I feel that retired librarians are one 
o f our greatest assets, I w ould initiate a p ro
gram for com m ittee appointm ents m odeled 
after the New Members Roundtable, whereas 
each committee w ould have a designated slot 
for a retired librarian, just as committees now 
have a designated slot for new  members.

8. What knowledge, experience, and 
skills do you bring to the position of  
ALA president? How will you provide 
leadership to the members and facili
tate progress in meeting the goals o f  
the association? How will you provide 
responsible stewardship o f the mem
bers’ assets? Is there a particular ini-
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tiative you want to pursue in support 
o f the ALA strategic plan? What do you  
hope to have accomplished by the end 
o f your presidency?

Brey: I bring to the ALA presidency m ore 
than  22 years’ experience as a librarian and 
library administrator, and during that time have 
been  an  active m em ber of ALA and its chap
ters in M issouri, O klahom a, Illinois, New 
Mexico, and Texas. I also have ten years’ expe
rience as a strategic planning consultant, and 
w ould  use my skills and experience to w ork 
w ith m em bers to create a vision for the future 
o f ALA— one that w e can w ork together on 
to accomplish.

There are many checks and balances in place 
to ensure fiscal stability for our organization. 
As p res iden t o f ALA, I w ould  w ork w ith the 
B udget A nalysis and  Review C om m ittee 
(BARC), ALA staff, and  the ALA treasurer to 
make the best use of our mem bers’ assets.

By the end  of my presidency, I plan to have 
m obilized our m em bership to  strengthen the 
Campaign for America’s Libraries, which in turn 
will strengthen our libraries and im prove the 
pay  library w orkers receive. I will also w ork 
hard to  increase diversity within our associa
tion, and  in our profession. Libraries are criti
cal to  a successful future for ou r nation, and 
w e must no t forget the role we play to ensure 
a strong democracy.

Newlen: I bring three things to the posi
tion o f President:

• a bottom s-up understanding of ALA and 
its members having been an active member for 
over 20 years, serving in every part o f the as
socia tion  from  NMRT to ALA’s Executive 
Board;

• a strong know ledge of W ashington and 
the legislative arena; and

• a b ro ad  know ledge of ALA’s finances, 
having served on the Board and more currently 
as an  Endowm ent Trustee.

I am  a consensus builder, and  I h o p e  to 
facilitate progress in meeting ALA goals by fo
cusing on our strategic plan. I am acutely aware 
of our scarce resources and the need to stay on 
track. If elected, I w ould not start costly new  
initiatives or pursue activities that distract us 
from today’s critical n eed  for m ore funds for 
library operations. Responsible stewardship of 
the m em bers’ assets is central to my platform. 
I believe that w e can m eet future challenges 
and  o ppo rtun ities  only  if w e have a strong

financial base. This means that w e must build 
our endow m ent, be disciplined in our spend
ing, pursue planned giving, and practice other 
sound financial practices.

The goals for m y p res idency  are clearly 
linked w ith the ALA Strategic Plan, ALAction 
2005: to  strengthen and  support ou r w ork in 
the legislative arena and to  build financial re
sources so  w e will never hesitate to defend  
intellectual freedom  and o ther core values of 
our profession. By the end  of my presidency, 
my goal is to have built support and made sig
nificant progress in pursuing these objectives.

Totten: I bring to the table three academic 
degrees, the BA, the MLS, and the Ph.D. I have 
35 years of varied experience: four years as an 
academ ic librarian, one year as an academ ic 
dean, and 30 years as a library and information 
studies educator and  administrator. My years 
o f ex perience  as a leade r have n o t only  al
low ed m e insight into ALA’s challenges, but 
also allowed m e time to develop close associa
tions w ith the incredibly talented members of 
ALA. Both the insight and the association pro
vide me with the necessary preparation to re
spond effectively to ALA’s opportunities in the 
21st century. Many of my ALA offices are listed 
below.

Many o f the offices through w hich I have 
served ALA are listed below:

ALA-ACRL P residen t’s Program  Commit
tee (Orlando Conference), Co-Chair, 2002-04; 
ALA Council, 1999-02, 1979-83; ALA Reso
lutions Committee, 1999-00; ALA Minorities 
Concerns Committee, 1994-95; ALA Planning 
& B udget Assem bly, 1993-94; ALA Library 
Education Assembly, 1993-94; ALA Commit
tee on  Minority Concerns, Chair, 1991-93.

ALA Com m ittee on A ccreditation, Chair, 
1993-94, 1987-90, m em ber, 1986-87, 1983- 
85; ALA Library E ducation  Assem bly 1987- 
90; ALA Planning & B udget Assembly 1987- 
90; M ember Interview Panel for the Selection 
of the ALA A ccreditation  Officer, Chicago, 
Illinois, June  3-5, 1987; ALA USDE Accredi
ta tion  Project, 1984-86; ALA Beta Phi Mu 
Awards Jury, 1979-80; ALA-ISAD A udio Vi
sual Section, Vice Chair and Chair-Elect, 1976- 
78; ALA M inority Scholarship  Ju ry  Chair, 
1976-77; ALA-LED Beta Phi Mu A w ards 
Comm ittee, 1976-77; ALA-President’s Com
m ission, 1976-77; ALA-ISAD N om inating 
Com m ittee, 1974—75; ALA-LED N om inating 
C om m ittee, 1974-75; ALA-ACRL A d hoc
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Committee to Revise the 1959 Standards for 
College Libraries, 1973-75; ALA-LED-LOMS, 
Non-Print Media Committee, 1972-74; ALA- 
LED Legislative Comm ittee, 1972-74; ALA- 
LED-LOMS, Reference Statistics Committee, 
1970-72; ALA-LED Teachers Section, Media 
Research Comm ittee, 1969-72; ALA-ACRL 
Audiovisual Committee, Chair, 1969-72; ALA 
Awards Committee-Clarence Day Awards Sub
committee, Juror, 1967-68.

My platform  corresponds to the goals o f 
the ALA w ith four of the five planks of my 
platform. I have used the acronym CLASS to 
stand for Cultural diversity, Learning, Access, 
Services, and Salary.

As president of ALA, I would:
• Consistently promote diversity. Libraries 

must not only ensure that diversity is recog
nized and accepted, but also understand that 
diversity includes more than ethnicity—it also 
includes age, gender, social class, sexual orien
tation, or physical disabilities.

• Highly encourage and reward lifelong learn
ing. Library workers are known for promoting 
lifelong learning for both others and themselves.

• Join together throughout the nation and

around the w orld to ensure effective use of 
and equal access to information. All libraries 
will play a fundamental role in applying infor
mation to the needs of the economic, techni
cal, political, and natural environments.

• Support the continuation of excellent ser
vice. Librarians are expected to serve our di
verse communities quickly, accurately, and ef
fectively. I would continue to encourage lead
ership, literacy, intellectual freedoms, and pri
vacy.

• Embrace the challenges and opportunities 
surrounding salary issues. Those who provide 
library services to our communities and educa
tional institutions are exceptional and deserve 
exceptional compensation—first-class pay for 
a first-class service.

Providing responsible stewardship of the 
m em bers’ assets is en su red  th rough  ALA’s 
com petent treasurer and the checks and bal
ances a lready  in p lace . My in itiative is to  
con tinue  the w ork of the salary task  force 
and to  support the ALAction 2005. I w ould  
like to see an equitable com pensation plan 
approved by the ALA Council by the end of 
my presidency. ■
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